The vulnerability assessment model, composed by 11 vulnerability factors, is established with the introduction of the concept of "vulnerability" into the assessment of tunnel support system. Analytic hierarchy process is utilized to divide these 11 factors into human attributes and natural attributes, and define the weight of these factors for the model. The "vulnerability" applied io the assessment of the tunnel support system model is reached. The vulnerability assessment model was used for evaluating and modifying the haulage tunnel #3207 of Bo-fang mine panel #2. The results decreased the vulnerability of the tunnel support system and demonstrated acceptable effects. Furthermore, the results show that the impact of human attributes on tunnel support systems is dramatic under the condition that natural attributes are permanent, and the "vulnerability" is exactly a notable factor to manifest the transformation during this process. The results also indicate that optimizing human attributes can attenuate vulnerability in tunnel support systems. As a result, enhancement of stability of tunnel support systems can be achieved.
Introduction
"Vulnerability" research began in the late 1970s and early 1980s. This concept was first proposed by Timmerman in 1981 [1] . Timmerman's research mainly focused on the field of geology, and his research appeared frequently in papers about risk and disaster [2, 3] . With the growing concern on human safety and environmental impact, vulnerability was more frequently applied in evaluating the environmental changes and studying the relationship between environment and human development [4, 5] . Vulnerability can be used to describe that relative systems and their components are susceptible to damage and lacking interference resistance and recovery capability. This concept is widely used in research on environmental aspects and nature disasters. Furthermore, in this field of research, vulnerability is often considered synonymous with sensitivity, fragility, and instability; however, these words have different meanings in various disciplines [5] [6] [7] [8] . Since its inception in 1981, the concept of vulnerability has been used in the research of the mining industry as well. For example, Wu et al. used this concept in the evaluation of water inrush in the floor of coal seams [9] [10] [11] . Su et al. and Na and Liu used it in the evaluation of economical and human systems in coal mine cities, respectively [12, 13] . However, there is no previous research using the concept of vulnerability in the evaluation of supporting systems of loose and unstable roof systems for mining.
For research on support tunnels, Professor Dong mentioned the supporting theory of rock broken zone, which was based on large amounts of research and experimentation [14] . Based on the current research, Gou and Hou presented the theory of using bolts to strengthen the support for surrounding rocks [15] . This theory promoted the development of boltsupporting technology, as it was suitable for tunnel support in crushed rock. Afterward, many other new methods and theories have appeared, such as high strength and pretension bolt-supporting technology, high prestressed and strong bolt support theories, and high prestressed bolt-supporting technology in coal tunnels [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . These research efforts rarely involved tunnel supports under loose and unstable roof conditions; moreover, they do not consider the supporting bolts and the rock as a complete system to evaluate the effects of supports. Because soft caving tunnels have their own characteristics: the roof separates easily causing the roof to collapse, it is difficult to form an effective load-bearing structure; the large deformation of the tunnel's sides occurs easily, then spalling rib or the whole tunnel subsides easily [21] . Thus, the blot-supporting theory should be explored for adjustments to guide the bolt-supporting technology under the conditions loose roofs and roof which can easily fall. This paper addresses the evaluation indicators of vulnerability to consider the supporting bodies and rock as a whole objective and can be used for the design and optimization of bolt supporting in loose roofs and roof which can easily fall in tunnels.
Analysis on Vulnerability

Establishment of Evaluation Indicators.
According to the analysis of the factors that affect the vulnerability of tunnel support systems, combining with the factors that affect the stability of tunnel surrounding rocks, the following indicators are the main factors that affect tunnel support systems. They not only indicate the main influences of geology but also reflect the effect of production technology from both nature and human characteristics. Moreover, these factors should be combined with the laws of motion for the tunnel's surrounding rock. Thus, the following factors are confirmed as evaluation indicators, using qualitative descriptions and quantitative analysis for evaluating the indicators' quantitative conversion.
(1) Integrity of Surrounding Rock. The surrounding rock's integrity relates to the number, shape, spacing, and roughness of surrounding rock's structural plane. The integrity of surrounding rock and the quantitative scores based on RQD are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 . Table 3 .
(4) Tunnel's Section Size. In similar geology conditions, the tunnel's section size determines the surrounding rocks stress distribution, size of loose circles, supporting range, and so on. The tunnel's section size quality ranks and quantitative scores are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 .
(6) Geological Structure. Geological structures affect the tunnel supporting system directly. Generally, folds, chasms, and collapse columns are three key factors that mainly affect a tunnel supporting system. According to the degree of folds, chasms, and collapse columns on a tunnel, the effect ranks and quantitative scores of geological structures are shown in Table 6 .
(7) Impact of Pillars. The width of pillar has a major impact on the tunnel supporting system's vulnerability. The ranks of the pillar width's impact and quantitative scores are shown in Table 7 .
(8) Thickness of Strengthened Rock. Especially for layered, massive, and interactive structures that are composed of mudstone and sandstone, the thickness of the surrounding rock significantly contributes as an important indicator in tunnel supporting systems. It is shown that the thickness of the strengthened surrounding rock close to coal seams plays a key role in the tunnel supporting integrity. The quality ranks and quantitative scores are shown in Table 8 . Table 9 .
(10) Tunnel's Repair Rate. For a tunnel support evaluation, a tunnel repair should control the deformation of surrounding rock with one-time supported and avoid any need for multiple repairs. The tunnel repair should be evaluated by the principles of bolt supporting. The most effective way to achieve the tunnel repairs is to support the surrounding rock by bolts in conjunction with tunneling operations. However, the efforts to achieve the required structural support will be affected dramatically if using bolts to support the surrounding rock after the separation and damage of rock has occurred. Therefore, repair work of tunnels has a huge impact on the vulnerability of tunnel supporting systems. The quality ranks of the tunnel's repair rate and quantitative scores are shown in Table 10 .
(11) Construction Quality Coefficient. The quality of construction impacts the vulnerability of tunnel' supporting systems directly. It is one of the human impact factors. A tunnel's natural properties were focused on more during previous related evaluations. In fact, the construction quality is very important for the vulnerability of tunnel supporting systems. The direct manifestation of the construction quality in tunnel supporting systems is to monitor the construction quality of bolts. Evaluation of the bolting quality shall be conducted by the monitoring of the bolts in three sections: the bolts' drawing force, the bolts' preload, and the diameter of the bolt supports (spacing, angle, and exposed length). The coefficient of construction quality is the sum of the failure rates of these three sections. Quality ranks of construction quality and quantitative scores are shown in Table 11 .
Overall, as shown in Figure 1 , the above eleven indicators can evaluate the vulnerability of tunnel supporting systems from natural factors and human factors.
Construction of Basic Model.
The weighted average method is used to calculate the vulnerability evaluation values of the tunnel supporting system. The basic model is made as follows:
where is the evaluation score of th factor in the th tunnel and varied from 2 to 4, 6, 8, and 10 in the paper and is the evaluation score of each factor in Tables 1 to 11 . is weighted value of th factor in the th tunnel; the value extent is (0, 1). According to the value of (vulnerability), the vulnerability of a tunnel supporting system can be divided into five ranks, as shown in Table 12 .
Mathematical Problems in
The confirmation of weighted values is one of the most important factors in determining whether the model is reasonable. The reasonable weight determination should be done for every factor, since every factor has a different impact on the vulnerability of tunnel supporting systems. Currently, there are many mathematical methods that can be used to confirm the weighted value rate of any given factor. According to the feature of this model, this paper uses analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to confirm the weighted value. As shown in Figure 1 , this paper divides the evaluation factors into three layers: target layer, criterion layer, and index layer. Every two layers' factors are compared as well, to judge the importance of every factor and confirm their values. Moreover, the consistency of the comparison matrix is evaluated to confirm the weighted value of the evaluate indicator.
AHP model was used in the following steps [22, 23] .
Step 1. Establish the hierarchical structure model. Distribute question's targets and schemes rationally according to the demand of decision objective, and confirm the components of every layer's factors.
Step 2. Establish the comparison matrix. From the second layer of the hierarchical model, for every factor in the same layer which belongs to last layer's factors, a comparison matrix was established by using the comparison method and 1-9 scaling method (shown in Table 14 ). For example, for a layer's indicator B with factors 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . , , which belong to B, evaluate indicator B as the evaluation target to pairwise comparison. The comparison matrix is shown in Table 13 . In the comparison matrix, the factor is the ratio of the degree of importance for and in condition B:
where is the importance of factor in condition B and is the importance of factor in condition B.
A comparison matrix can be generated by comparing any two factors and as the matrix structure follows the 1-9 scale method, as shown in Table 14 .
Step 3. Calculation of weighted vector and the biggest nonzero feature root of the comparison matrix: the weighted vector is the feature component which corresponds to the characteristic root of the matrix.
The calculation process is as follows:
where is the comparison matrix; is each element in ; and̃are the intermediate variables in the calculation and is the weight of each factors; is the weighted vector and = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ) ; max is the biggest nonzero feature root of .
Step 4. Consistency test of pairwise comparison matrix: because is an approximation of subjective evaluation, it might cause a calculated deviation of the comparison matrix's eigenvalues if there is a deviation of judgment. Thus, a consistency test is necessary. The indicator CI can be calculated from
A random subjective evaluation might cause the consistency deviation; thus, CI should also be compared with the average random consistency indicator RI. The value of RI is shown in Table 15 [24] . During testing of the comparison matrix the consistency rate CR can be calculated in (8)
The values of CI and CR must both be less than 0.1 [22] [23] [24] [25] .
The Confirmation of Indicator Weights.
The vulnerability matrix, with eleven vulnerability indicators of tunnel supporting systems based on AHP, is constructed by using 1-9 scale method and shown in Table 16 .
Consistency Test.
The biggest feature root of the comparative matrix was calculated to be max = 11.851. Therefore, following (7) above, CI = 11.851 − 11 11 − 1 = 0.0851 < 0.1.
The consistency indicator CI meets the requirements as defined above. Next, evaluate the consistency rate CR, taking into account the calculated value for CI, by (8) :
The consistency rate CR meets the requirements. Thus, the comparison matrix meets the consistency requirements.
Vulnerability Evaluation.
The weight of evaluation indicators for the vulnerability of the tunnel supporting systems is calculated by using (3)- (5) and shown in Table 17 . The value of a tunnel supporting system's vulnerability evaluation can be calculated according to the evaluation factors weight in Table 17 and (1).
According to the calculation of this model, the evaluation factor scores coming from the tunnel's exact parameters, and the vulnerability ranks in Table 12 , the ranks of tunnels supporting system's vulnerability can be confirmed. Table 18 shows the vulnerability index of various mines.
Application Examples
In panel 2
# of the Bo-fang mine, the floor rock was falling with the excavating of this tunnel and the temporary supporting system was ineffective. These issues were not only affecting the excavation speed but also illustrated many security risks in the floor's structure. There was serious deformation and destruction of the tunnel's rock and supporting body. Based on field geological data, operating procedures, and the standards founded above, the influence scores of 3203 haulage tunnel supporting system vulnerability evaluation factors can be confirmed, as shown in Table 19 .
Taking the systems evaluation scores into consideration, the evaluation model of tunnel supporting system's vulnerability is calculated at = 6.638.
According to the ranking standards of tunnel supporting system vulnerability model in Table 12 , a vulnerability index of = 6.638 indicates that the supporting system's vulnerability is relatively large. Based on indicator factors that impact the vulnerability, the tunnel's nature factors are constant. However, for human factor, the tunnel's size could not become smaller because of production needs. Thus, the primary solutions to improve the vulnerability index of the tunnels supporting system are to raise the tunnel supporting strength, decrease the construction quality factors, guarantee supporting disposable, and decrease the repair rate. According to previous calculation, the vulnerability should be lower than 5.5.
The supporting system was optimized using the above analysis in haulage tunnel 3207, which contained a loose caving roof, also found in panel 2 # , by surrounding rock. After analysis for optimization, there are three main changes.
(1) Increase of tunnel supporting strength: according to theoretical analysis and simulation to optimize the supporting parameters of mining tunnel in panel 2 # , the density of bolt supporting was increased. All longitudinal reinforcement bolt materials were changed from BHRB335 to BHRB500. The breaking load of the bolt body was improved. The bolts can now control the surrounding rock's deformation effectively and reduce the previous phenomenon of breaking bolts. The anchor arrangement was optimized from a layout Mathematical Problems in Engineering 9 of one anchor in every row to a streaky layout. These changes improved the overall supporting strength by 26.2%.
(2) Change of construction quality factor: because of the many problems occurring in haulage tunnel 3203, such as breaking bolts and anchors, as well as a falling roof, the higher quality requirements and standards for supporting and excavation were put forward. The technical training of workers was organized. Afterwards, pullout force, preload force, and supporting geometric parameters were monitored for bolting after excavation of the tunnel. The failure rate of bolting working quality factors was reduced to less than 20%.
(3) Repair rate influence: because of the improvement of the tunnel's excavation and supporting quality, the success rate of the tunnel's initial support system has a dramatic increase. Thus, the repair rate has reduced. The repair rate of haulage tunnel 3207 reduced to 21% lower than the repair rate of haulage tunnel 3203.
The influence factor scores in haulage tunnel 3207 supporting system's vulnerability evaluation are shown in Table 20 .
Taking these scores into the evaluation model of supporting system, the vulnerability index was determined to be = 4.964. According to Table 12 , after the optimization plan of the tunnel supporting system was implemented, the vulnerability is 4.964. This indicates that the vulnerability of this system is small and meets the requirement that the vulnerability be less than 5.5. Afterward, through field monitoring and data analysis of the supporting and mine pressure observations, optimizing the supporting scheme achieved improved technical and economical results. (1) According to the evaluation model of vulnerability indicators, each indicator weight can be calculated using AHP. Human properties have a significant influence on a tunnel supporting system where the natural properties indicators remain constant. Moreover, vulnerability is a key indicator which illustrates this change.
Conclusions
(2) Through engineering applications, the full enhancement of each human property in the vulnerability evaluation model, such as supporting strength, construction quality factor, and repair rate, can reduce the vulnerability of the tunnel's system effectively while enhancing the tunnel's system stability given similar geological and mining conditions. Furthermore, such improvements result in desirable economical benefits.
(3) As the coal mining scale gradually increases in China, a unified evaluation standard for tunnel supporting systems is offered in utilization of the vulnerability index model to fully consider each contributing indicator's effects. Standardization of this model as an evaluation tool will result in the overall improvement of tunnel support systems throughout the industry. However, this model methodology is still an incipient concept in the evaluation of tunnel support systems and requires further research.
